Private and Confidential 
Good Day,
I am Dr Michael Smith a medical consultant and personal health provider in the north of England, my Private patient aged 86 who died intestate in 2004(May her soul rest in peace) left a confidential document with me for her relative who never showed up till date, her bank deposit left by her deceased husband totaled to (US$36,000,000:00 thirty six million United States Dollars) remains to be claimed.
After several effort to contact this relative without success, unfortunately last month, I was informed by a Switzerland search authority that the last known address for this relative was Xinhua province in China, and they were among the over 80,000 victims of the Chinese Earthquake of may 2008, Now I must fight to make sure i stop this Government’s benefits from unfortunate situations like this and I need your help to achieve this.
As you may know of the ESCHEATS LAW in England, if the funds are not claimed, they are legally reverted to the government, this must not happen since I still have all required documentations in my possession. I decide to contact you so that i can present you as the next of kin, we will share 75% of total money and give 20% to charity to help the poor while 5% will be kept aside to accommodate Taxes and other expenses we may incur, if you don’t help me claim this inheritance, be sure this government will reverts it as unclaimed money since it is over 5years.
I will not fail to assure you of the sincerity of purpose as this does not burden around conscience, I will not fail to inform you there is no risk involved as I am the only one holding this information till date, we must act very fast to complete this within 7 days as the bank has assured me of maximum co-operation to complete the release swiftly upon application. Should you choose to partner in this mutual transaction, please contact me privately and urgently through my contacts below. I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours truly,
DR Michael Smith


